PROCLAMATION
DECLARING STATE OF EMERGENCY

CITY OF JAY, OKLAHOMA
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
TO ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME:

WHEREAS, the World Health Organization (WHO) has declared COVID-19 (Coronavirus) to be a global pandemic; and

WHEREAS, the President of the United States has declared an infectious disease national emergency declaration to combat COVID-19; and

WHEREAS, the Governor of the State of Oklahoma has declared an emergency by the impending threat of COVID-19 for all of Oklahoma; and

WHEREAS, Oklahoma State Law permits the Mayor of the City of Jay to proclaim that a state of emergency exists within the city limits.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Jay, do hereby proclaim and declare:

Section One: A state of emergency exists within the corporate limits of the City of Jay, Delaware County, Oklahoma.

Section Two: This proclamation shall become effective at 12:01 p.m. March 20, 2020.

Section Three: The following City of Jay buildings will be closed to the public:
   • Jay Community Center
   • Jay Senior Citizens Center
   • Delaware County Public Library

Section Four: Organized events will not be allowed at the following City of Jay facilities:
   • Jay Summer Sports Complex
Section Five: Court for April 13th has been canceled, the Court Clerk shall issue notification if cancelation is necessary for the May court date.

Section Six: Beginning March 20, 2020 the Jay Utility Office/City of Jay Lobby will be closed to the public; customers will have the following options to pay their utility bills:
- On-line Bill Pay – cityofjay.city
- Over the Phone – 9182538542 ext 1
- Automatic withdrawal from bank account
- Dropbox located next to entry door

Section Seven: Beginning March 20, 2020 the Jay Police Department Lobby will be closed to the public; customers will have the following options to pay their tickets/fees:
- On-line Bill Pay – cityofjay.city
- Over the Phone – 9182534277

Section Eight: Restaurants and other privately owned gathering places are highly encouraged to follow CDC regulations to include limiting the number of patrons to provide a minimum of six feet of space for each patron. Such facilities are encouraged to transition to “take-out” or “delivery” options.

Section Nine: Local gyms and exercise facilities are encouraged to discontinue all group activities and to significantly increase and enhance facility cleaning and disinfecting activity.

Section Ten: According to CDC guidelines all events and gatherings of more than TEN people should be canceled. A distance of at least 6 feet should be kept from one another.

Section Eleven: This state of emergency shall continue until 12:01 a.m. on April 7, 2020, or until terminated earlier or extended later, by further proclamation.

CITY OF JAY

Becki Farley, Mayor

ATTEST: (SEAL)

Camrile Thompson, City Clerk

*You can sign up to receive alerts by visiting the City of Jay website at cityofjay.city*